Readers Meet Here June 22
For Conclave
The Bowling Green
Institute of the
Ohio Conference
Reading will be
ended this year,
Chairman W. C.
Boswell said.

The relationship
between speech
and the
mentally handicapped and speech
therapy will be discussed in a
panel discussion.

The institute includes
by readers, daily
newspapers, and
weekly university
newspapers in the
area.

The Bowling Green
University is a
public institution
in the state of
Ohio.
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We Need Every College Man In Officers' Training

To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World

Make Your Choice This Week For Present or Future Officers' Training

If your blood boils at the very thought of an enslaved world... If your blood boils at the very thought of an enslaved world... If your blood boils at the very thought of an enslaved world...

Kappa Delta Pi Elects

Formals, Picnics, Banquets
Crown Final School Weeks

Weeston Is Named Pi Omega Pi Head

Music Students Attend Festival At Ann Arbor

Promp service for all
Always the
Sodas - Malted Milk
Holland Dairy
Market Federal
Bank of Wood County
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

You'll get a never-to-be-forgotten thrill from this joyous occasion through which over 85,000 people will be entertained at Ohio State's Coliseum, SUN-TUE.
Falcons Enter Loop Meet One Of Three Favorites

Brod Edges Kent State 66-64 For Sixth Victory

Bordner, Klein, Phillips, And Mile Relay

Softball Schedule

Register Memorial Trophy Created By The Athletic Department

Stellermen Meet Bluffton Tonight In Home Final

Falcons Cindermen Rated Strong In Weights, Relays

Bordner, Klein, Phillips, And Mile Relay

Brood Edges Kent State

Loitering your u*od wiro

Arrow Skirl,

Ph. 9141 110 E. Court St.

Toasted Sandwiches

Bittersweet Sundae

McCallum Hosiery

Regular Delux Day Clothier

75c

COME TO PURITY

For Toasted Doublewiches

And a Special Buttersweet Sundae

CAMEL'S

the cigarette of Castlerv Tobaccos

Important to Steady Smokers:
The smoke of slow-burning
Cameals contains
LESS NICOTINE

than that of the 4 other largest-selling
brands to tested - less than
any of them - according to
independent scientific tests of the
smoke itself!

Do You feel like this?
THEN GET RID OF THOSE WINTER CLOTHES!!

Get some new Summer and
Spring Fashions
at

HELP NATIONAL DEFENSE
Your clothes repaired at
GREENE TAILOR SHOP
113 W. Wooster

For a Fine EATING Place try
MUIR'S RESTAURANT
183 N. MAIN

CAMEL'S HAVE THE MILDNESS THAT COUNTS AND A FLAVOR THAT DOESN'T TIRE THE TASTE

Falcons, two of the finest athletes to be given this scoring will go to the winners of the shuf- forestland title. First and second round content results should be to by Friday evening, with the final round to be played Monday, May 15th. The final round, which is the first round this week. The winners of the final round will go on to play off for the championship on May 19th.

Wednesday, May 11th - Final Round Matches will be played on Monday, May 16th. The first round will be played on Tuesday, May 17th. The final round will be played on Thursday, May 19th.

By JIM SULLIVAN

Final Matches, Playoffs Listed In I-M Program

Wednesday, May 11, 1944

Falcons Cindermen Rated Strong In Weights, Relays

Bowling Green, Denison, And Baldwin-Wallace

Heavy Favorites For Loop Meet

Friday and Saturday

By JIM SULLIVAN

After completing a season in which saw-owning four dual and one triangular meets and placing second in the re- cord collegiate Invitational Meet, Coach Bob Whitaker and his pre-meet combination will be at home in honor of fleet-footed Bill Regnier, who recently set his last great score.

"Bill was interested in in- sportual affairs and always was an advocate of fair and clean play. For these reasons it is no honor for us to put him on the award," declared Thomas, a stalwart of the affair.

The department hopes that the Regnier trophy will serve as an inspiration to other ath- letes to live and play as Bill did to try to do. The former track- er's traced out in campus life was as clean and remarkable as his record on the cinder path, not- ed Thomas.

Stellermen Meet Bluffton Tonight In Home Final

Katherine Rhodes, new president, and the members will be making the trip. Everyone is on the lookout for the team to do. The former track- er's traced out in campus life was as clean and remarkable as his record on the cinder path, noted Thomas.

To keep its victory slate over Ohio teams an armistice by beating Findlay, 5-4, for the second time this season, the Falcon crew will assure itself at least a tie for conference honors by winning the next three duals.

Coach Warner's stellar line-up has smashed Ohio college teams Monday night when Kent State pulled the mile record of 3:53.4.

All was not for the Falcon and it was not until the last few minutes of the event thatltrs, 15th, 13th, and 14th on the list. The event, the mile relay, that 15s a Brown and Orange slip from the front of the pack. Mr. Lowry, the top yard dash, Tipton in the one mile and Mr. Lang in the mile event in 5:16.

Kent's Jay Parker grabbed second on the mile in 3:56 and the 880 with the mile in 1:51.0. The dual in the sprint will be Kent and Bluffton, Bill Regnier, 99.4, Ralph Klein, 44.6, and Mr. Lowry, 91.5.

Karlo Skora, the lone high jumper on the list, cleared 6 feet in the event.

The Kent crew won the return game with Bluffton to-night and the contest had another close finish with the Bluffton crew sweeping around the oval in 5:55.4. The event, the mile relay, that 15s a Brown and Orange slip from the front of the pack. Mr. Lowry, the top yard dash, Tipton in the one mile and Mr. Lang in the mile event in 5:16.

The Falcon crew won the return game with Bluffton to-night and the contest had another close finish with the Bluffton crew sweeping around the oval in 5:55.4. The event, the mile relay, that 15s a Brown and Orange slip from the front of the pack. Mr. Lowry, the top yard dash, Tipton in the one mile and Mr. Lang in the mile event in 5:16.

If pre-meet results are any indication records in the 220 and 440 in ten seconds flat. John Yaple and Bill Davis set an all-

Ohio college teams Monday night when Kent State pulled the mile record of 3:53.4.

The best balanced and most pow- erful squad in the tourney is the Blue- eyes, who will go to the winners of the shuf- fleboard tilts. First and second round matches should be played by May 18. Doubles teams in the tennis tourna- ment play include the following:

"Fingers At The Window" - ON THE SCREEN —

RALPH BELLAMY in Window

LON CHANEY in Ghost Of The Window

As he ran that event in 63.4 sec- onds, the Brown and Orange team scored a 12-6 win with Onix and Findlay, 8-6, for the top men in this play-off.

When Kent State is scheduled to be the final playoffs must be over

The entrants in the tennis tourna- ment will be announced on the basis of the group by reporting to the sports office. Any stu-
dent, man or woman, may join the group by paying the Man's Gym at 4 p.m. Thursday. Almost last is the grand rush of more battle sports, two sports have been making progress. The chickens and their tournaments are under way and the Final matches should be played by Friday. Three-
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